Prijímacie pohovory z anglického jazyka
I. GRAMMAR
TASK 1: Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.

1 _____ do you have dinner?

A When time

B What time

C What kind of

D What for

2 Latin ___ compulsory in Irish
schools.

A used to be

B would be

C has

D has been

3 The boy _____ cake when his
mother came into the room.

A was eat

B eats

C was eating

D has eating

4 There _____ milk for my breakfast. A isn't some

B isn’t any

C any

D ---

5 _____ people from Poland went to
Scotland in the 20th century.

B Many

C Some of

D ---

B Not much

C a little

D a lot of

A Many of

6 There are _____ French speakers in A too much
Montreal.
7 She _____ with her friends on
Facebook TM every day.

A is communicating B communicates C will
D --communicating

8 Would you like _____ to the theatre A go
tonight?

B to go

C going

D to going

9 Oh! It _____. I’ll take an umbrella
with me.

A raining

B will raining

C rains

D ‘s raining

10 A: Do you have any plans for
tonight? B: Yes, we _____ to the
cinema.

A will go

B going

C are going

D go

11 The _____ coffee in the world
comes from Indonesia.

A expensive

B expensivest

C more expensive D most expensive

12 I _____ sushi.

A eaten

B have eat

C have ever eaten D have never eaten

13 In the future there _____ cures to the A might be
world’s worst diseases.

B is going to
being

C will being

D might have

14 If my new company is successful, I
_____ employ people to help me.

A will

B be able to

C I am able

D will able to

15 The first reality TV show _____ in
Sweden in 1997.

A showed

B shown

C is shown

D was shown

16 I’ve had my cat _____ 4 years.

A since

B for

C with

D it

17 I’ve received 33 emails _____.

A on Friday

B yesterday

C two days ago

D this week

18 I was saving up _____ a new
computer.

A for buying

B to buy

C to buying

D for buy

19 You _____ wear a suit to work, but
you can if you want.

A must

B mustn't

C could

D don't have to

B which

C she

D where

20 Cecilia knows someone _____ went A who

to the carnival in Rio de Janeiro.
21 Could I possibly _____ some money A lend
for the bus fare home? I’ve lost my
bag.

B owe

C borrow

D need

22 _____ people know this but our
school is being inspected today.

A Little

B Any

C Few

D None

23 I’m sorry to trouble you but I was
wondering what _____.

A time it is

B the time was

C is the time

D was the time

TASK 2: Write questions about the underlined verbs:
e.g. Sheila is reading a book.
What is Sheila reading?
24. Peter has lunch at the school canteen.
…......…………………………………………………………………………………………………....
25. Policemen have to wear uniforms.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
26. My friends go shopping at weekends.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
27. They paid a lot of money for their new car.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
28. Mary has got two brothers.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
29. Joe goes to the gym everyday because he wants to gain muscles.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………......
TASK 3: Complete the text with the correct word A, B or C.
WHICH SPORT IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
What sports do you like (30) _____? Are there any sports you can´t (31) _____? Have you ever thought about why you (32) _____
doing one sport to another? A recent study (33) _____ that people with similar personalities usually choose to do similar sports.
People who had more extroverted personalities, i.e. people who are talkative, (34) _____ and enjoy being the centre of attention,
preferred individual sports such as tennis, athletics and (35) _____. The report found that they didn´t get so nervous or stressed,
but they weren´t so good at working with others in a team. This is certainly true of one of the world´s most famous athletes.
Olympic champion and 100-metre world (36) _____ holder Usain Bolt seems to be a natural extrovert who is always smiling,
and he really enjoys being the centre of attention. At the last world Championships, while he (37) _____ celebrating his victory
in the 200m, a cameraman (38) _____ into him and he fell over. But it (39)_____ seem to annoy him and he continued his victory
celebration soon afterwards.
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

do
stand
like
found
nice
cricket
competition
was
crashes
doesn't

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

doing
help
don't mind
was finding
shy
archery
tournament
is
crashed
don't

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

to doing
mind
prefer
finds
confident
netball
record
were
was crashing
didn't

II. VOCABULARY
TASK 4: Choose the correct answer.
40 A lot of _____ came to Ireland in
the 1990s.

A immigrants

B emigrants

C invaders

D colonies

41 There was a nice meal and a band
at the wedding _____.

A ceremony

B reception

C speech

D group

42 I mostly _____ my friends via
email.

A get on well with B have in common

C keep in touch
with

D see each other

43 Bob has had a very interesting
_____. He has had jobs in many
countries and industries.

A carrier

B job

C career

D work

44 She’s very successful. Her _____
has risen in the past few years.

A money

B salary

C job

D earnings

45 I am very _____ in old cars.

A keen

B interesting

C interested

D fond

46 He _____ his exam because he
didn’t study.

A failed

B passed

C missed

D fell

47 The house will look cleaner when
you have finished the _____.

A home

B housewife

C housework

D homework

48 Stress is not an illness, but it can
_____ to many illnesses.

A get

B celebrate

C contribute

D affect

49 He _____ off his holiday until after A took
the winter.

B put

C called

D logged

50 The British Prime Minister is
_____.

B Gordon Brown

C Theresa May

D Tony Blair

51 William Shakespeare did not write A Othello
_____.

B Great Gatsby

C A Midsummer D Romeo and
Night’s Dream
Juliet

52 Which country is not a member of A Wales
the United Kingdom?

B Scotland

C Northern
Ireland

53 What is the capital of the USA?

A New York

B Washington D.C. C Chicago

54 Which of these people was not an
American president?

A Hillary Clinton

B Barack Obama

A David Cameron

TASK 5: Write the opposites of these words.
55. win – ________________________
56. buy – ________________________
57. poor – ________________________
58. be awake – ________________________
59. patient – ________________________
60. lazy – ________________________
61. be born – ________________________

D The Republic
of Ireland
D Philadelphia

C Donald Trump D George
Washington

TASK 6: Write nouns of these verbs:
e.g. meet – meeting, discuss – discussion
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

educate – ________________________
demonstrate – ________________________
appear – ________________________
choose – ________________________
prove – ________________________
believe – ________________________

III. READING
TASK 7: Read the text. Match sentences A-F with gaps 68-72. There is one extra sentence.
THE 21ST – CENTURY HIGH STREET
It wasn´t very long ago when shoppers bought their holidays from travel agents and their music CDs and video games
from entertainment stores. And if they wanted to watch a film in the evening, they could easily pop into a video or DVD
rental shop. But in the 21st century we have seen some of the biggest changes in the way we do our shopping for about a
hundred years. (68) _____
The first thing you notice is the large number of cafés that have opened in the last few years. It seems that you are never
more than a few metres from a coffee machine these days. (69) _____ In one of the city´s most popular areas there are now
at least 20 different places offering a haircut. (70) _____ This would suggest that the men in Oxford have become much
more interested in their haircut in the last few years.
But where do people go shopping? (71) _____ These are small supermarkets where you can quickly purchase a few things
for dinner on your way from work. There are still chemists’ on every street for when you feel ill, and there are plenty of
places where you can buy a mobile phone or takeaway meal. But what you notice is that most of the entertainment stores
have gone, and there are very few newsagent´s and hardly any travel agents. (72) _____ Everything else is just a mouseclick away.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

As well as cafés, it´s amazing to see the number of hairdresser shops.
Five years ago most of these businesses didn´t exist.
There are a couple of butcher shops and one or two bakeries.
So it seems that in Britain, the shops people use are those that you physically need to visit.
Let´s take a walk through the city centre of Oxford to see how things have changed.
Well, there are a lot more convenience stores.

